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the trifling sum of two hundred million pesetas of Jesuit
wealth which had been seized by the Republic ! It was a
mere bagatelle, not even a fifth of what the Church thought
it desirable to spend on propaganda, bribery, and suborna-
tion during the election : and even this had been a sprat to
catch a mackerel. By 1934 large numbers of peasants and
workers realized what they had done to re-create for them-
selves an intensified form of the old slavery. Wages had
everywhere fallen by anything from forty to sixty per cent.,
and the condition of the masses was even worse than it had
been before the Republic. Popular revolution broke out,
and showed itself in a most intense form in the mining
province of Asturias in the month of October. The new
reactionary Government had behind it an Army which had
not yet been fully cleansed of clerical-landowner-aristocratic
influence, and this Army played its traditional part against
the unfortunate wretches who had been largely respon-
sible for reinstituting the reactionary influence, and whose
only cry now was: " Bread ! " The Christian Governors
at Madrid brought from Morocco large numbers of African
troops and Foreign Legionaries to shoot down the Spanish
miners in Asturias. In that province the people put up a
heroic struggle against overwhelming odds. The revolu-
tion was suppressed, but not before the miners suffered
nearly five thousand casualties in killed and wounded. So
ruthless was the Government against its own countrymen
on that occasion that the Spanish people has been unable to
forget or forgive. It would have been bad enough if only
Spanish troops had been employed. To import infidel
Moors and a collection of adventurers and rascals of the
Foreign Legion was an indignity which Spanish pride could
not tolerate. It was felt to be an affront to the whole people.
Sympathy swung away from the reactionary Government,

